
Solidarity Statement

Freedom for Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar

The European Union must stop the arbitrary incarcera�on of refugees and migrants 

We express our solidarity with Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar who are currently being held in pre-trial

deten�on in Komo�ni, Greece. Both are facing long prison sentences because they are being wrongfully and

arbitrarily accused of "smuggling”.

Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar are Moroccan ci�zens who %ed their country searching for protec�on and

be&er living condi�ons, Hamza Haddi in par�cular is a known poli�cal ac�vist who was hoping to be granted

poli�cal asylum in Europe. In Morocco, he is facing poli�cal persecu�on for his ac�vi�es during the Arab Spring

as well as for his engagement with the Moroccan Human Rights Associa�on AMDH. He has been imprisoned

three �mes and, together with his family, been constantly targeted and in�midated by Moroccan authori�es.

Hamza is a poli�cal refugee.

With Europe's ever-increasing closure of borders and the impossibility for refugees to legally enter Europe and

claim asylum, they were forced to embark and risk their lives on a makeshi/ boat. Hamza, who had %ed from

Morocco together with his brother Yassine went on to meet two companions on the way; Reda and Mohamed

in Turkey. There, they spent only a few days before a&emp�ng to cross the Evros river that marks the border

between Turkey and Greece in July 2019.

In Greece, the four arrived, only to be immediately arrested by Greek border police. But not enough. Hamza

Haddi and Mohamed Haddar are now accused of and are facing trial for the "smuggling" of two persons - one

of them being Hamza's own brother Yassine!

The  accusa�ons  against  Hamza  and  Mohamed  are  clearly  unfounded.  They  are  refugees,  not

smugglers. 

Their companion Reda was coerced into signing a tes�mony that is now being used to wrongly accuse Hamza

and Mohamed as being the smugglers. Reda can neither speak nor read Greek and later con9rmed that the

wri&en document does not match his statement. 

Consequently since July 2019, Hamza and Mohamed have been held in pre-trial deten�on in Greece and are

facing more than ten years of imprisonment each.  The basis of their trail is placed upon a tes�mony signed

under pressure and without an interpreter. 

We are calling for their immediate release! 

The case of Hamza and Mohamed is unfortunately not an isolated case but paradigma�c for yet another facet

of Europe's policy of closing borders and deterrence. While European supporters or so-called "human rights

defenders" such as Carola Rackete or the iuventa10 have recently received a lot of a&en�on and support a/er

having become the target of increasing criminalisa�on, there is hardly any informa�on nor support for those

without  a  European  passport  facing  the  very  same accusa�ons.  However,  it  is  them  who  cons�tute  the

majority of those being arrested and imprisoned in Italy and Greece on grounds of alleged "smuggling" and

"aiding illegal immigra�on". Arrested immediately upon arrival, a lot of them disappear unknown and unheard

of and with no access to support from outside. 

http://www.amdh.ma/


The basis for this is Greek legisla�on that considers any person found to have driven a vehicle across Greek

borders, entering Greece without required documenta�on, as a smuggler. 

The arrests as well as trials that follow these o/en-unfounded accusa�ons of smuggling are arbitrary. Police

o>cers might accuse the person holding the �ller to steer the boat, or the one who communicated with the

coast guard to call for help or simply someone who speaks English, to be a smuggler. In Greece, the average

trial lasts only around 30 minutes, leading to an average sentence of 44 years and 9nes over 370.000 Euro.

Suspects,  or  what we would deem ‘vic�ms’ of  this  unjust  legisla�on, usually have limited access  to  legal

assistance, most of them relying on public defenders. Observers voice concerns about a “shocking lack of deep

processing”,  repor�ng  that  judgements  are  pronounced  despite  lack  of  evidence  and  poor  quality  of

transla�on.

This statement is to express our solidarity with Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar and all those criminalized

and deprived of their basic rights in the European Union’s proclaimed 9ght against “smugglers”. We call on

everyone to condemn the arbitrary applica�on of an�-smuggling laws against people on the move, who are

o/en already in fear of their lives. We denounce the exploita�on of the vulnerable situa�on of asylum seekers

by the EU member states, leaving them without the means to properly defend themselves. 

Together with the Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar support commi�ee we demand:

 The immediate release of Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar.

 All charges against them to be dropped, and their innocence to be recognized.

 Hamza’s asylum applica�on to be accepted and his asylum granted.

 Regularisa�on of the situa�on of Hamza and Mohamed, and freedom of movement for all. 

We further demand:

 Freedom for all those that are su%ering the same fate, being imprisoned in Greek and Italian 

prisons because they were looking for a be*er life. 

 A change in the Greek and Italian law in order to remove the legal grounds for these arbitrary 

arrests and convic�ons.

 A*end the trial of Hamza and Mohamed on February 4th 2020 in Komo�ni, Greece! 

 Donate for their legal defence: h*ps://www.lepotsolidaire.fr/pot/94duqw1k

For further informa�on, please see:

 Hamza Haddi and Mohamed Haddar support commi&ee: h&p://www.freehamzamohamed.com/

 Deporta�on Monitoring Aegean:  "The war  against  smuggling -  incarcera�ng the marginalized":

h&ps://dm-aegean.bordermonitoring.eu/2019/07/15/the-war-against-smuggling-incarcera�ng-

the-marginalized/

https://dm-aegean.bordermonitoring.eu/2019/07/15/the-war-against-smuggling-incarcerating-the-marginalized/
https://dm-aegean.bordermonitoring.eu/2019/07/15/the-war-against-smuggling-incarcerating-the-marginalized/
https://www.lepotsolidaire.fr/pot/94duqw1k
http://www.freehamzamohamed.com/
https://dm-aegean.bordermonitoring.eu/2019/07/15/video-incarcerating-refugees-the-eus-fight-against-human-smuggling/

